
ihe broadcast of Radio Big Wizard on 27/10,may actually have ided as Liberty 
Sound OR similar,giving thatsame ad.....see Drevious article*...... 

RADIO CAROLINE.RADIO CAROLINE.RADIO CAROLINE.RADIO CAROLINE.*... 
In Media Network,the dx programme of The Dutch International Service,Radio Nederlanc 
of 24/10,had the following about the current offshore scene(Regarding the SDy shin) 
"We start not in the air but on the sea,and this curious newspaper renort.Joining 

me is Roger Broadbent.According to Vondays Daily Mail newspaper the British 
government is ready to mount a major operation to stop the North Sea nop music 
ships,Senior officials have been advised that such an operation is feasable,but 

any attempt to board the two ships,anquored 17 miles off the Essex coast,is seen 
as a last resort .Ministers are considering secret plans*,, to jam broadcasts from the 
popular offshore stations,said to be threatening life at sea by interfering with 
rescue beacons and navigational aids.The problem is though the attempt to jam the 
pirates could also effect the emergency services and legal radio stations the 

Department of Trade and Industry is trying to protect.The DTI admit it is costing 
£10CG a day to monitor the North Sea activities but point to a recent conviction 
of three men in Southend who supplied fuel to radioCaroline.Well so much for the 
article.The claim thatthe pirates are interfering with the emergency services 
is not supported by routine measurements made by the European Broadcasting Union. 

But the offshore broadcasters have not registered their channels with theilTU in 
Geneva.The Daily mails claim that secret plans are being made to jam the offshore 

stations is interesting in the light that the UKs stand was very strong against 
deliberate interference,at the 1984 World Administerative Radio Conference,so we 
phoned a spokeswoman at the LTI for further details. 
"Is it true,I'm trying to confirm this,that one of the options concerned is the 
jamming of these stations" 

No its notl,MThats incorrect""Yes""Can you tell me the measures you are taking at 
the moment?" 

"Well we are monitoring them with a ship called the Dioptric Surveyor,as you know 
and we have been doing that since the beginning of August,that will carry on for 

some time, it will end,but obviously we are not saying when.V/e are monitoring the 
boats that are supplying the two vessels,and eh reporting them to the authorities 

We've reported about 2 to the Dutch authorities^ to the Belgians,and the rest to 
the United Kingdom." 

"Can you tell me what they are doing in t^rms of breaking the marine offences act?" 
"Well its an offence against the MOA for anybody who works in,eh,any citdzen or 
person who lives in the United Kingdom,•■'ho work for ,supply,or advertise 6n~an 
unauthorised broadcaster,like these two are." 
"Even though they are in international waters^ 

Dosn t matter ,thats what t.ne Mebo acts about,20 vessels and we report them to 
the authorities" 

"Youre saying 20 vessels have supplied the ship, is that what you mean" 
"Yes" 

Bo there you go,almost word for word,of the interview.What do they mean Mebo act?!! 

At the time of writing"the other lot','Laser 558,is currently off air,with who 
knows all what trouble.They have had their fair share of trouble in the past 
with aerial trouble,and hopefully that is all that is wrong out there. 
Johnny Lewis was heard onABC Radio Waterford on 6200,27/10... 

Don't forget that frr needs your support to survive,and we need contributions ; 
and stories, and news from the offshore .and mw/fm scene in YOUR area. i 
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APOLLO ENGINEERING CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH MW OR FM OR SW TRANSMITTERS AT A VERY \ 
REASONABLE PRICE.THEY SUPPLY ANY P0 FR UP TO 500w AND CAN BE CONTACTED AT 
THE RADIO TELEX ADDRESS .THESE ARE BROADCAST STANDARD TRANSMITTERS* AND ARE • 
USED BY MANY RADIO STATIONS THROUGHOUT EUROPE.THE AM TRANSMITTERS ARE VALVED 
AND THE FM ONES UP TO A CERTAIN FO .ER ARE TRANSISTORISED, AND HIGHLY STABLE, 
MENTION YOU READ THIS AD IN FREE RADIO ROUNDUP. 
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Editorial...*Welcome to the latest issue of FRR,a littlp laterthis tine than the 
target of early October,and though we said last issue the end of Oct,we did try 
to issue before that.Still,;it will be another couple of days,probably around the 

Jlst October due to waiting for the Radio Delmare story to arrive.If it hasn't 
arrived by the time publication is due we will go along without it this time. 
Next edition we have RadioFree City story,the history of free radio in the Drogheda 
area,by heddie eddie,and all the usual articles.Should we try for an issue for 
Xmas,or should we wait till early jan to report on Xmas broadcasts. Whatever you lik 

FREE ADVERTISING AVAILABLE TO ANYONE: 
• For the biggest selection of 
free radio merchandise, incl. 

"Weekly Report" and medium 
wave frame aerials...contact 

-ANORAKS U.K.", P.0. BOX 539, 
BLACKPOOL, FY1 4RE, ENGLAND. 

ALSO COMING SOON,THE JAY 
JACKSON BOOK,AND OF COURSE 

WE STOCK THE USUAL T SHIRTS 
AND ALL THE LATEST FREE 
RADIO MAGAZINES.SEND FOR 
COR MERCHANDISE LIST NOW.'.' 

ARCHIVE RECORDINGS,. • t • » • 

FOR A MOST EXCLUSIVE LIST 
OF TAfES,YOU MUST TRY US... 
SOME RECORDINGS IN STOCK OF 

PREVIOUSLY UNRELEASED MATERIAL 
OF OFFSHORE ,LANDBASED, AND 

IRISH RADIO STATIONS.FOR OUR 
CATALOGUE SEND SAE TO. 

91 SCALPAY CLOSE,LEICETER,UK 

FREE RADIO ROUNDUP...AVAILABLE FROM ANORAKS 
UK, FO BOX 539,BLACKPOOL, LANCS.’. 
PRICE...50p in the UK 

60d in the continent 
75p outside eurooe 

General Editor this month.Russel Jackson 
Storys by Paul Graham and Stewart Scott 
Free Radio Roundup accepts no responsibility 
for any loss or damage caused by any errors 
unintentional or otherwise...... 
fREE RADIO BOIIHPPP.. NPMBTH ONE ALL ROUNDER ■ 
THE NEW LOOK COMMUNICATION PRO?.' THE BDXC 
THE BRITISH DX CLUB.IN THE UK THIS A5 FORMAT 
MAGAZINE (SAME AS FRR)lS AVAILABLE III THE UK 
FROM 54 BIRKHALL ROAD,CATFORD,LONDON SE6 1TE 
SUBSCRIPTION IN THE UK_£6 50, £7..Euro™ 
and surface to the world. 

FOR SALE. 
3 WATT TRANSISTORISED FM 
TRANSMITTERS ONLY £30.For 

FULL DETAILS WRITE T0:HAGIEY 
RADIO,6 THE GREENWAY,WEST 
HAG LEY, STOURBRIDGE, WEST MIDLANDS. 

PIRATE INFO NEWS.. 
AGERMAN PUBLICATION AVAILABLE 

FROM P-I-N,PCSTFACH 220342, 
5600 WUPECRTAL,22,Fed.Reo.GER. 
BETTER FOR GERMAN READERS . 

RADIO TELEX,THE ONE AND ONLY 
FCR SW HOBBY PIRATES .AND MW 
HOBBY PIRATES.THIS FORTNIGHTLY MAG 

IS AVAILABLE FOR £9 PER YEAR 
IN THE UK.PO BOX 750 925,D-2820 
BRETffiN 70// GERMANY. 

AIR RAID TAPES. 

SEND NOW TO AIR RAID FOR A FREE 
CATALOGUE OF OUR SUPERB TAPEg 

.»0RLD cIDE. STATIONS SOUNDING LIKE 
YOUR LOCAL STATION. 
WRITE IN NOW TO PO BOX 539, 
BLAC KPOC L, LANC S 
AIR RAID TAPES 
NUMBER CNE1N THE UK AFTER ONLY A 
FEW MONTHS IN OPERATION. ^ 

Dan'Sh SDK° 2^n r °IUbs '"National DK-2670 Greve Strand 

DANISH SHORT WAV5eofinR&,<TNTKRNATTn»’AL 
ONE OF THE WORLDS BIGGEST DX CLUBS,WITH ALL 
THE RADIO NEWS ONE COULD WISH FOR.SW TIPS, 
MW,PIRATE,CLANDESTINE, UTILITY,TECHNICAL ETC. 
FOR UK ENQUIKEYS WRITE TO NOEL GREEN, 14 

MARSDEN ROAD,BLACKPOOL, UK.THE MONTHLY 
BULLETIN SW NEWS IS ENTIRELY IN ENGLISH. 

WORLD DX CLUB, MONTHLY BULLET IN" CONTACT" 
THIS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM ARTHUR WARD, 17 
HOTSPUR DRIVE,NORTHAMPTON.SAMPLE COPT 50o 

THE ACE MAGAZINE THE ALL AMERICAN MAGAZINE 
WITH FEATURES ON AMERICAN PIRATE ACTIVITY 
AND ALSO ONE OF THE FEW MAGAZINES TO FEATURE 
THE SPY 'STATIONS,THOSE STRANGE GERMAN AND SO' 
SOIvETLYES ENGLISH NUMBERS STATIONS WHICH 
ARE HEARD ALL CVFR THE SW BAND.FOR SUBSCRIP. 
WORLD WIDE,COST REMAINS AT 10 DOLLARS,ie 
ABOUT £7 ROUGHLY AT THE CURRENT RATE OF 
EXCHANGE,SEND TO ACE,P0 BOX 13225,IT STATION, 
MINNEAPOLIS,MN 55414.EURO CORRESPONDENT THE 

FAMOUS POD.ASSOCIATION OF CLAUNDESTINE RADIO 

Well we left the situation in the North Sea lastissue with the 'soy ship' looking 
on every move of the two ships.We have been neglected greatly from very many but 

a handful of details due to the deDarture of Charlie Wolf from the Communicator. 
This is in the opinion of the editor a great loss for the free radio world,and as 
we said last issue,he has probably done more for the free radio world than any other 
single issue for at least 15 years,by bringing to light to the general public the 

situation.This has not been possible in the Dast due to mainly 2 reasons..... 
Radio Caroline has never really had anything in the way of hassle in the past ie 
the 70s and werq in general left to go about their buisiness,and desuite the odd 

clamu downs were never really threatened and thus declined to say much on the 
subject of free radio.In fact even when the need arises for them to say much they 

do not go over the top. 
The second reason the uublicity has not been possible before,tt> the general public 

was basically because Caroline had not been able to uick uu a substantial share of , 
.the total listening audtence again due to two factors.The station was never all day 
English and thus didn't reach the lucrative daytime market,and secondly was a 

minority station,suecialising in rock/progressive music.Laser on the other hand 
is now reaching vast numbers by claying the cop music like radio one,but more of it. 

(Also Caroline now has an all day English service, some thing they never really had 
in the 70s)- 

We can now ask ourselves if Radio Caroline was alone, if the Dioptric Surveyor 
would have been sent out there.lt is no secret that Laser has worried the IBA/BBC 
more in their 1st few months on the air than Caroline in theit first 6 months back. 

f this we can only speculate,but as we allknow offshore radio has once again 
flourished and is on the big audience market once again.Cne reporter noted onhis 
local station that the DTI in an interview with the station said that if they were 
not successful in starving out the pirates then they would have to send in the 
troops to take them off the air(Did anyone else hear this/have a tape of it). 

. the. P?1 did S0*/?,,this extent,in this day and age,wouldn't the ships be in 
their right to shoot/blow ud any attempted‘boardingrWe would certainly like to 
hear fromanyone about the nature of this interview.Who is the woman atthe DTI who 

seems to know so much about the qrra caused by the pirates(so she thinks). 
With activities like this atthe "expense of the British taxpayer when there are 

severe health problems due to lack of hospital beds,schools in desperate states, — 
to name but a few government backed bodies who have finantial troubles.(Not to mentio, 
the 121 fee for radio investigate on now?hich was a free service. Are we in the USSR? 
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kbw^/ti3hK lliOSfc FORTS.PAUL GRAHAM.. .FINAL EPISODE 
Hello again and welcome to this the final part in what I hope you have found to be a 
fasanating story.This time round we shall be looking at Sunk Head Fort and some recent 
information I have obtained concerning Tongue Sands.Rough Sands Fort(AKA Sealand) 

has been well documented in many previous publications so I shall not be going into 
detail on this one,but I am sure you are all aware of what goes on out there anyway... 

SUNK HEAD FORT 
This fort fell into pirate hands briefly during the Autumn of 1965 when Tower Radio 

commenced broadcasting test transmissions.The station never really got much further 
and the structure was eventually abandoned by them during May 66. 

Two men were taken off by lifeboat on the 9th Nov 66,but it isn't known why they 
were on the fort. 

On 18th August 19^7 a detachment of royal engineers set about the laying of explosives 
and on the 21st a mas sive explosion occured completely destroying the fort.It was 
intended to destroy only the deck and buildings of the fort,but the force of the blast 
left only two jagged edges of what were the legs of the fort.These can still be seen 
to this day. 

The obvious mistake made by the pirates in the 60s was the total neglect shown to the 
Sunk Head.Should any group had taken the initiative in those days,sunk head would have 
still been there today and Caroline would have not gone off air in 1968,in March. 

Tongue Sand Fort 

As previously said in the last issue of FRR,Taylor Woodrow and Co didin fact occupy 
the Tongue during the summer of 1976 where they conducted several experaments with 
regard to the flow of the tides and the corrosion of concrete in sea water.They returned 
again in 1977to access previously laid experaments and the remains of their work can 
still be seen with diagrams painted on one of the legs nlus several slogans and words 
painted on the deckhouse. 

So there we are,I hope you have enjoyed reading about the array and navy forto and 
their useage since the pirate era... 

Paul Graham FRR.October 85. 
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SHORT WAVE LISTENERS DO IT 
WITH A LONG WIRE 

P 

Radio Silverstone • • ♦ • • 
.Andy X ABC FilGLANJD 

The station Radio SUverstone reported^recentl^inAnoraksd*J^VSTl985 | 

LitChVrl^af thrSortharaotonehire ~ 

Home office.Radio Silverstone was se uo ° ,?x by BrjtiBh Company called | 
news, traffic information,interview^.,g “ pYninitinff the recent develonments | 

Personal Public Address LTD.The idea was born ^^^^^en to conventional | 
of personel hi fl.to get round the n^.I„)fo»«la 1 racing cars. J 

oa systems with the ever increasing y^ tg aroUnd Silverstone.Prosnective | 

buySmss::cKr"cariset,amandfraat 17,90and j 
»»~ .S .SLS'.X’SU 

21st,with provisional broadcasting hours^of^am/lOo^^^y,^ was to relay I 

day I heard the station on much Ut".^f’by^„Si^aedySilverstone stalwarts 
the existing trackside commen apr pro fill in with station announcem- 

Xan Tichmarsh.Ian Philips.and Anthony Marsh,and to fill » corraentary.In the I 
ents.race timetables,and traffic information during bre ^ broadcast, 

evening a orogramme mix of too 40 and go hour.One condition 
together with a relay of independent radio news at th.^broadcast,and so commercial 
of the stations licence was that, cn^ciai» vfi jnsert PUhstituted. 

s nut over the were IRN reporter Greg Strange(!n the studio) 

and^motor°sport j^nalisfroh^ConstandurosCon roving miororhone).Interviewees 

included PI racing driver Kf^e 
Rosberg,Nigel Mansell, and Martin 
Brundle,ex beatle George Harrison 
vintage racing cardriver and Pink 
Floyd drummer N^.ck Mason,and i 

actress Diane Keen.Some of Bobs \ 

interviews were recorded on 
cassette,others via a radio mic 
were broadcast live.On my visit to 

the station,the radio mic had 
broken down and ^they were holding 
an interview over a cb set,with t 
the studio crrew holding a^mic 
over the receiver speaker!J 

The Radio Silverstone studio 
was a portacabin situated in 
the uaddock,which also doubled 

up as an office.Studio EquiDment 
consisted of two Philips taoe 

decks,Two Technics turntables 
and a small desk top mixer,the 

maker of which I’d never heard 
of and have since forgotton.One 
novel thing I noticed was the use 
of microphone headsets,allowing t 

the djs/announcers greater 
freedom of movement(Not that Greg 

self ops anyway!) 
Transmission side was sub 

contracted to a partnership 
called Wireless Workshoo.WW 
evolved from two students working 

in campus radio/Univercity radio campus stations.Their Radio Silverstone 
to a company who produce equipment for the campus^ ^ wak .. . .. of. 

1 nfa/aSiufier of^2 

lO^effioient^they4judged°their SSlS to be pricing the 2CO/5OOmW erp maximum 

r»t* •s* !• 

Silvcmons'i dwvc it ipia. How you can walk 
iruund iny pm of the circiul and know 
maly what's jomg on, ikinki lo the 
introduction of pcnonal public addreu — 
Unuin't fini ipccialiu iporti ridio 
Woadatr syitcm. 
from dawn to dusk. Radio Silvcnione | 
will b< on the air bringing you, not only 
race commcnunci, but alio utlcnricwi 
with driven, laicn practice tiraci, muaic 
and previews of the day’s event i. 

The beauty of pcnoail public 
iddrcii li that it doesnH • 

jv diiturb anyone else — 
RadioSilverstone has 

W)\ arranged a tupply of 
f»\ special o/Tcr penonal 
Qf radios to receive this 
y MW broadcast, and then to 

keep as a fully operational 
radio (in MW or MW «nd stereo FM) to use 
after the event. 
In order to make sure of 
obtaining your personal set La 
advance, use ike form to order oow. 
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iaid dowri by thp licence.Transmission range extended from Milton Keynes in the Souti 

bofr ^^r in tiP No^^-*udio from th° rtudioto the transmission site(a caravar 
about 2° yards away)was fed by balanced open wire feeder,and was processed before 

aPpp,Ca-10n t0 ^ exc“Rr*A11 equipment was dunlicated for standby purposes. 
pioneered this unique system of broadcasting at last years 1000km snorts car 

endurance race at Soa-Francorchamns in Belgium.lt is expected that the experament wil 
be repeated for the European Grand Prix at Brands Hatch in September.If the Brands 

next^vear"! as.suoce”ful aR the Silverstone one then the system could be expanded 
next year.An obvoius application would be individual stations covering fore=t stages 

°overCaawideeg^aphiea?'r<5S’’Ca1 Frot’^n,%h^re would be providing u/to 50%tati^s 

°f ”adi0 Silv*rstone?A most welcome facility,allowing one to follow the 

mn exist in.arpAs where the conventional na is poor or (as in the paddock 

bnt tbi ! Vi'f0 ^ !>roadoast quality,studio soirees were virtually lOOf modulated 
but the tracks!de pa relay was much lower desnite a compressor,makibg positioning of 
ones personel radio cntical(with its directional ferrite rod).The Philips credit 
card radio can be purchased elsewhere at a price much lowerthan the PPA offer it.but 
then there are better personel radios on the market anyway. 

Gary Day...August 85 

RAPID BRANDS ON 1584 kHz 

uccessful Radio Silverstone broadcast at this years British 

PART 5 STEWART SCOTT IN EIRE 
Since my arrival at Boyneside Radio in September 81,1 had heard several whispers 
about a Television station in the planning,which to be honest I never really gave 
a second thought.To me the staff lacked the technical and production expertise 
necessary for such a vpnture.Cnce again I was to be proved wrong.'It must have 
been in October 81 when the main station studio was moved upstairs to a smaller 

area so that the room could be prepared to start TVbroaddasts.Indeed a small tv 
transmitter had been purchased in England and had already bepn installed in the 
mill,and and aerial erected. ||i^jRI|IJ_J .^ 

I remember one Sunday 111!' 4 
Evening in October \ A ' > v& * 

driving around '':V * ’ j \\ * v <; - 
rogheda with a A "o* ‘ 7 \\ V 

portable tv set ’* \ tr^ , \\ v *' . 
running 

mattery and checking 
the signal which 

jave a good colour 
signal and fairly 
clear sound in the 

majority of the town 
[although a little 

patchy in places. 
This transmission 

consisted of a home 
video of the Popes 
vis-’t to Drogheda 
in 1°79.Anyway the 

> transmissions which 
if I remember 
correctly were on 
channel E 625 lines 
VIilr, (Band3 ) seemed 
to b» .going quite w 

and so the tv station was well and truly on the air..... 
The tv studio was equipped with one 12 channel H&H sound mixer,three domestic 

video cameras,two video rPcorders/players,and two monitors.Now the station did not 
have the facilities of a video mixer but instead three buttons taken from an old 
tv preselector tuner,which swiched between the three cameras....(ReallyJlI) 

Prom this studio there would be news,snorts,discussions,and they had a table and 
chairs for this purpose.Also a curtain was draped at the back on which the legend 
BTV was printed. 

To start with the station came on the air at 5nm with a test card and the sound 
of homeward bound taken off the radio station,presented by yours truly.At 6.15pm I 
would then hand over to the newsroom which would go out in sound and vision,until 
around 625 when Eric Vaughn presented sports news which usually lasted till around 
655.At this ^oint on the radio,! would continue with my programme,whilst on tv 
we would have a video or talk of local interest.However usually I would appear on 
tv as well as the interference on the sound,as the breakthrough was terrible. 

To start with the response to the station was good from the people due to the 
was rubbish. 

As a follow u 
Grand Prix, 

dress ltd broadcast at Brands 
Hatch on October 6th.Called Rad 
Brands,the station was on the 

air from 7am on October 4th and 
5th(Tfre two practise 
from 5 am on 
late in the 

mzi\ 

days),and 
race day until"very 

evening'.’ 
Vrhen the days racing buisinesa- 

was over the station broadcast 
the usual mix of interviews 

and music familiar from radio 
Silverstone.1t was noted that 

PFAs station had changed freq 
from 1602 to avoid interference 
from BBC Radio Kamt.As with the 

Silverstone station,transmitter 
power was around 200/300 mw ERF, 
meaning effective radiated Dower*" 

ie the power radiated with respect 
to an antenna with no gain or loss 

. V 1 
1 JV * . , L 

From 
Festival City 
Radio \ . 
«45kHi *•;. V 

J 2.0 Colin Somerville and 
2"** Forsyth. XQ MJke Marmn. 10- 
•O Tory Roper. .• . 

including£2 worth of 

\ DURACTLL J 
\ batteries / 

**• Brands rocs on air again. Now you can walk 
wound uny pan of ihc circuit and know.exacily what’s poi 

"?.* ,'ianks •« 'he introduction of personal public address 
?n"*ias first specialist sports radio broadcast sysiem. 

ie gain of OdB. 
Race commentators were Brian Jones 

Neville Hay and Antony Marsh. 
Gary L*y.. .October 85. 

Special event stations run legally 
certainly seem to be on the increase, 
with recent examples being the Liverpool 
Festival Radio,for the international 
garden festival,which used 1550kHz 
for a loop tape of announcements to come 
to the festival.There was also one 
in Scotland this year on 945kHz called 
festival City Radio,for the Edinburgh 
1 estival,which seemed to be a success 
and programmes included relays of 
goings on at the festival,and relays 
of Radio Fourth at other times.The 

station used 945kHz.There is a possibility 
it will be used at next years festival. D 

Stiy Tuned — Frequency to be advised 
§. 

♦ 

V. 

nom dawn to dusk, Radio Brands will be un the air bringing 
Jwji not only race commentaries, but also interviews with 
divers, latest practice times, music and previews of the day’s 

novplty of having a local tv station,despite the fact the Programming 
As stated earlier,at this point the station was outtingout a good signal.However the 
only problem seemed to be breakthrough from the radio station,so changes had to be 

made. 
After my resignation from the station and the return to boyneside,the Homeward 

Bound programme was dropped in favour of a Country Programme between 5*CC and 6.l6rm 
to be broadcast on both radio and tv.The revisedtv schedual was as such;on air about 

lpm with test card or short video,115 news(Radio and TV) 135 At this point again 
either short video or test card with radio souna,until 2nm when we had the Eric 

Vaughn show on radio and tv.... Yes all good stuff.This spectacle lasted until 
5poi when we had country time with Shan Neilon until 615 when news and snort lasted 
until 635 after which videos and talks enslied on radio as well.The best example of 
this was one evening a video of a local basketball team was shewn on tv and “7 

"Suprr hghravtchi tiit 4<fmdn% 

ft* that full tadu\ untnd." 

-WV 
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broadcast also on radio.The only problem was that no commentary had been dubbed,so 
for a solid 30 minutes all the listeners on AM an'* PM could hear was a ball bouncing 
and a few cheers now and again...Grioping stufT.The tv station usually closed about' 
7pm-8nm,at which time I would start my shows,but I could never begin until tv had 
finished, 

• 

Cn Saturdays BTV broadcast between 12C0 and ln:n,with again a jointly nroduced 
radio and tv production called ?V/p are also here’ presented by Dermot Kierans.This 
was a programme especially for the handicapped of the community and was the best 
programme on the tv station,To start with no broadcasts were made on Sundays,but in 
19P2,Dermot presented fDK asks the questions'in which various local rolititians faepd 
a barrage of questions.Again this was broadcast from 12C0/lpm. 

As we approached Xmas 81,it was obvious tv was taking priority over radio dpspite 
thp fact that no great money was being made.I think what th* owner was hoping was 
that he could get one up on CRB by tv,but really I think he could have done better 

by concentrating on radio.A lot of filming was done at the festive season at local 
hospitals and nursing homes in preparation for the Xmas Day broadcastsfand I must 
admit I did enjoy conducting some of the interviews for these.On Xmas eve I did thp 
2/5rm show on radio and tv in which the parents could bring the kiddies along to meet 
Santa,alias Niall M°Gowan(now on radio V/est Mullingar)which was a bit of a lark 
as we- presented in a tongue in cheek fasion as in fact Niall and myself always did. 

As we approached 5rm viewers could watch Santa rolling about the studio with a bottle 
of Scotch in hand(what would the kiddies think)Followingthe country show at 7rm,all 
that could be heard at thattime on am and fm was a loop tape made up by me informing 
listeners that BTV would be on the air an Xmas dav,9am/3pm with special programming, 
and thus radio had been neglected until boxing day at Bam.How many radio stations 

do not broadcast on Xmas day?JJ 
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Big Davey.a mate of the editors on a visit to BTV in 1982 

As we entrod 19H2 the 
programming on BTV 
continued almost the 
same as before.The only 
remaining highlight 
for me was the general 
election of Feb B2.In the 
days leqding up to the 
election all Parties 
were given an equal 
share of airtire,and in 
fact they wnro queing 
up to get an appearance. 
On election dav an 
office was hired in 
Dundalk,just across the 
road from the hall in 
which the votes were to 
be counted,and a phone 
line was kept onen to 

the Drogheda studios. 
The tv station was on 
all day with up to date 
news reports and comment 
which I must admit did 
a splendid job.All 

during the day people 
had reported interference 

on tv which was quitp bad in places Thic wa«. -u , . „ ’ 

-*• »• bJ-uk s".; 
thrr*5 ^ J13?®’3™* Tony Bavis(the chappie in the photo)threw Wn the door of 

* r 

but"n1 d!”arture VTom BoyTleside in f'arch 82 I lost track of tv broadcasts 
but beleive after the re merger with boyneside and crd.headyeddie had no interest 

FOR YOUR FRm CATALOGUE. (EDITION l)SEND AM SAE OR 2IRCS OUTSIDE THE UK TO:::: 

A1RAID PRU.PO BOX 539,BLACKPOOL,LANCS,ENGLAND. I 

YOU'LL LOVE US AND 10? DISCOUNT FOR EARLY CUSTOMERS 
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NUMBER ONE IN THE UK 

anf^l“anda5warn"er repaired.1"* W“ in 'fey 82 "h®" the ** ^eloped 

nriority°given^toUtv.Bpt o™rs°K°f 

V «:ii?h^hw:r:Le 
telly.lt was better than being on ^"cUsf Jtc^ ^ntfl^hs!!.^ * ^ °" 

next edition;-jumping on the Carousel,and landing in Cork 
_LATi££ im shifts _ stewart scott... .October es 

bone interesting J 
goings on in the 
IBA this oast few 

months.Thestation 
in Bristol,Radio 
west has merged with 
Wiltshire Radio,mf 
freqs 126C,ll6l and 

936.The new station 
will now be called 
Great Western Radio. 

The station began 
earlier in the month. 
In Wales,there has 
been a takeover of 

[the 2 stations,CBC 
in Cardiff and GB 
padio which went bust 
parlier in the year, 

by Red Rose Radio 
from Preston.The new 
station there will 
broadcast on 1359 & 

1305kHz and called 

original)71 Radcio^very Boys! I don’t think we are on the same wavelength 

franchise runs^ut^rOct0^^*This is^adio its.franchise rene'"ed "hpn the station 
name for this one Ocean lid. It t Vl°tory ln Portsm°^- There will be a new 

Use when the ™ * Bering Southampton 

on to S that*Radio -*“*"•*» article goes 

and one other consortia has expressed interest^St"*0"^ f°r thP Derby ILR francBisp. 
out at a meeting in the eitv A, L™ interest. Stormy scenes promoted a mass walk 

cur ar,ici' 25 *■ * ■ 
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WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF AIR RAID TAPES. 
INTRODUCING AIR RAID.NOW FROM RADIOS FRONT LINE 

AIR RAID TAPES 

^“ALREADY MARKET LEADER IN BRITAIN AFTER 0NL1T--2 MONTHS AIR RATP -rrtmpq vnu 
- THE WORLD RADIO FROM TOPICA TO TODMORDEN.TEL-AVW To’tRAAW^ 
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PAUL GRAHAM REMEMBERS RADIO NOVA LSICgTER. ...PART TWO 

I returned from working in Ireland during June 1983,having spent some 12 months with 
ERI in Cork.I had heard about the sudden aorearance of the 7 day a week pirates in the 

Uk,in particular the station^ Radio Jackie and Radio Sovereign inLondon,and I had foil 
owed' their fortunes with increasing interest. 

It wasn’t long before I met uo with Alec Newman who had nayed a visit to Radio 
Jackie earlier in the year and had received help and advice from them. 

It had seemed clear to both of us that the idea of setting uo a 7 day a w<=>ek pirate 
station here in Leiceter would not be a bad one#.. 

The stations in London seemed to be making a fair amount of money through advert¬ 
ising^ thought we could do a similar thing with our daily station. 

A meeting was held during June to decide on the location of the tx and the studio. 
A house in the Southern cart of the city was chosen,and the building of a studio was 
soon underway.Meanwhile a lOOw tx was obtained ,together with 2 60 foot towers.These 
were erected in the long garden of the house where we were to make our base.21 Amanda 

Road,Glen Parva,Leiceter# 
The studio was ready for use by the middle of July and test broadcasts were to be 

made almost immediately,but as with almost all new installations,problems were 
encountered with the tx,aerial system etc,and various filters had to be fitted to 

local residents tvs,videos etc. 
During August 

the first tests 
were heard on a 
frequency of 
1404kliz with 
a power of 
only about 4ow 
but surprisingly 
the coverage 
with such low 
power was very 
good.We decided 
tocommence the 
programming as 
soon as possible 
so on the week 
proceeding the 
August bank 
holiday week¬ 
end, RadioNova 

took to the air 
but it was 

short lived as 
the tx had 
gone on strike 

at 1030,only 2f hours after we began the programming.Hurried repairs were made result¬ 
ing only in more breakdowns until by 1300 it was decided to cease transmissions. 
Almost a week was to pass before anything further was heard,and broadcasts recommence 

on Saturday 27th August at 0930Tonly to leave the air an hour later ,this time due to 
a fault with the antenna,and on inspection found that the problem meant dismantleing 
the whole aerial system and rebuilding it. 

At last full broadcasts started,a week later on Saturday 3rd September at 0700, 
terminating at I9CO.S0 the first full days transmissions of the station had been 
acheived. 

The first raid happened on the 3rd day of broadcasting,when Telecom arrived followin 
so they said,a tip off from some local people that we had commenced broadcasting 

It must be realised that with all previous raids in the Leiceter area, that the 
Home Office had always taken the equipment in its entirety,without any question,but 
now things were different. 

They arrived in the company of the Police(A Police officer)and after gaining entry 
in a most unorthodox manner,namely by climbing through a window in the living room, 
which annoyed the Nova Staff immensely. 

• .10 

• • > 

After lengthy arguments in which the Police intervened to stop any attempts at vio¬ 
lence on either side,It was agreed that Telecom could not remove any equipment but only 
‘ fJtest *hat was c°nsidered to be part of the broadcasting system,ie the tx and antenna. 

The raid took place near the end of the days broadcasting at 1800,and they eventually 
; left around midnight,and so the first successful test of the Wireless Telegraphy act 

had worked. 

Nova was late on next day.but eventually made it on the air by mid aftemoon.But 
teiecom arrived again at 1715,this time in a far more friendly mood than the previous 

I day.They merely tested the tx and realined the audio on their scope. 

Broadcasting continued on a daily basis from 07/1900 and now the pursuit of those 
I lucrative commercials could be made with telecom out of the way. 

I . Droble:i1 that has been overlooked was the lack of professional broadcasts 
I stall,which was to become a major everyday problem,with the better djs doing long 
I stints behind the mic. 

I September came and went with another visit from telecom on Thursday 29th.This was 
I to declare summonses on three of the staff,fortunately I was not one of them. 
I c o Proved to be a difficult month for Nova,with some of the original staff 

I tt dirin”°Septemha “nri f“ial Publicity for the station,Nova even appeared on 
* . s ePtember.0nly a token amount of ads arrived during October,certainly not 

enough to keep the station running the way we had h-ped and promises of payment for 
the djs soon went out the door. p * r 

land upon tuning to ___ |9gs|l 
Nova found that what ^ K (j / 

few commercials the ' VV ^ wwMHf 
station had all but ^ 'j # fulfill 

the remaining N U V A 

I I set about 770310 j H 

I station and suggest —■ ■       ■<^ f BSHH j 
I ed that a change of 
I imaga,which included 
|a change of name anB ____ _ 

phlZ^hUe JSiS 

Iwith a vierto\ns^eVmoretes™;r!NorL:n«^e^^eft0 ^#a*1?r the djs 
Sjseryed with a summonse to appear along with several ^her ^ple in the’LcN 4130 



Thp tx w<?nt off the air at 1900 exactly,signaling- the end of what could have been 
a great station.lt seems all too easy to critisise Nova now,some two years later, 
But many mistakes were made and several good suggestions fell on deaf ears.After 
several adjoumements the Nova Court case took Diace several days during March 84. 
The details of this court case are too cornnlex to go into here but needless to say 
the neoDle summonsed were all found guilty and gave a total of £20C0 against the 
station,although an appeal by one of the members of staff did succeed in reducing 

this amount..,. 
About this time I joined Sunshine xtadio in Shropshire ,a ^roperly run radio station 
both finantially and successful,but that is another story. 

In summing up,I 
think Nova was succes p 

ful if only for the 
fact that the home 
office/3T did not 
close i$ down as 
some had expected. 

It must also be said 
that the original 
team ought to be 

congratulated for 
standing uo to the 
G(esta)POfand also 
pointing out that 
they had dos and donts 
with regard the old 

act.Having said this 
all our efforts seemed 
to fade afterthe first 
month,which was a pity 

but most people in 
these Darts were never 
intothe idea of free 
radio,as such,but 

only to further their 
radio career,and egos .That is not my opinion,only a suggestion for Novas failure 
both on and off air,both finantially and structuraley. 

So another era of pirate broadcasting has ended,and it would seem any further effort 
seem unlikley due to the lack of interested people,locations,money etc.One dull 
effort was made this year on FM but was it really worth it??? 
I do hone you have enjoyed this story of RNL ,amd maybe this has out right some 

untruths and rumours. 

Above.•CrispfaH st John on 
Radio Sovereign..London 

opposite#.Radio Nova studio 
Xmas 81 

Previous..Radio Nova door 
^ and mast at the front of the 

1 house in I^iceter 
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BOYNESIDE , 225 

FM(and AM) and AERIALS(CONT.).by BARRIE JOHNSTON 

It is amazing how much one can write about aerials, even without 
being technical, which this article does not profess to be. Already we have 
completed two pages, in the last two issues of FRR, and this is the third.So, 
where were we? FM, I re-call, talking about long-distance FM dx-ing and the 
height factor, and how crucial it is(together with high barometric pressure) 
when it comes to good results from a band scan. Well, since the last page was 
written last August, conditions on FM have been pretty abysmal, even the 
"sporadic 1E'" was rather poor this year, until about three weeks ago, when 
suddenly the weather over the British Isles improved, and an anti-cyclone 
settled itself nicely over us .Conditions on FM suddenly became quite wonder¬ 
ful, and all the usual Irish pirates came bombing in with excellent quality 
once more, plus one or two new ones, Wexford Community Radio on 101.14mhz., 
and KISS FM on 104.2mhz. Colleagues down South also benefited and good results 
were obtained from the other side of the water(France, Holland, Belgium etc.) 
Even right up here in Blackpool, odd days during this period yielded the odd 
continental station. In fact, these good conditions have convinced me that 
I do in fact need a high retractible mast{retractible, so that planning per¬ 
mission is not needed).That way, the giant FM aerial could be mounted on the 
mast and turned to point in the direction the signal may be coming from. At 
this point in time, I have the giant facing Dublin, and two smaller ones fac¬ 
ing Liverpool and Manchester, all areas of FM pirate activity. 

So, what did we do whilst FM was poor? Well, the lOOmetre long- 
wire came down in the storms of our wonderful Summer, and all we were left 
with, was a 40" loop set on a rotator in the garden and controlled remotely 
(direction and tuning) from indoors(out of the rain), plus one or two smaller 
loops, ideal for simple radios. Medium wave listening was pretty good, as it 
usually is in the Summer, so why change anything, although the long-wire was 
sorely missed on a Sunday morning when the short-wave pirates took to the air¬ 
waves. Anyway, Summer was almost over, or, at least what was known as Summer, 
so time to get something together in readiness for the Winter. Would a gigantic 
loop work we thought. Lets try, we all said, so out came the wire reel, and 
off we went, out through the wall of the radio room, straight up the wall to 
the top of the mast(about 30'), round an insulator and across the garden,still 
at thirty feet in the air, to a pole, again, 30' away, around another insulator 
then down the outside of the pole, to about 3' above the ground, around yet 
another insulator, and finally across the garden, immediately below the other 
outward wire, and back into the radio room, where we ended up with two ends 
of wire. Looking back outside, we had a perfect square, a ‘'loop", 30' feet 
square, but with only one turn of wire. Would it work, and would it still be 
directional, with only one turn, we all thought, looking at the "loops" ar¬ 
ound us, with 5, 8, and 16 turns of wire on them. Soon to find out, we fed 
the two bare ends of wire into the tuner box, containing the variable tuning 
condenser and the pre-amplifier. A flick of the switch conecting the 12 volt 
supply and we would know the answer, which turned out to be positive, in fact 
very positive, as tremendous gain was noted on regularly listened to stations, 
stations which put a set reading on the meter on the set. With the wire length 
we had used, would it tune from 531khz to 1611khz? A quick check revealed 
that it did. We could not believe our luck. We could not believe the differ¬ 
ence it made on the normal loop. We eventually got the long wire back up and 
the new "super-loop" even left that standing with regard to medium wave. One 
pitfall though, we could not move it round like the small loops, it had to re¬ 
main in the fixed position. So. now we are working on something, either we 
can move around, or we can switch from one to another, giving us directivity 
in various directions. We can envisage a network of these giant loops in our 
garden(wherever will Ruth hang the washing?). One great advantage we have not¬ 
iced, we have a number of power lines not quite half a mile- away from us, 
which cause some problems on damp days. With this loop in its present position, 
we are able to null out the power line interference completely. 

Recently, in fact quite often over the past few weeks since we 
rigged up this monster, there have been good openings for American DX, and 
great success has been noted with the loop, rather than the long wire, in 
fact, reception was so good last Wednesday(30th Oct.) that I rang the station 
I was tuned to(Q 93 in St. John's, Newfoundland) and got a request played, 
much to the presenters ■ surprise . 
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AM FREQUENCY. NAME OF STATION. FM FREQUENCY. ANNOUNCED. SOURCE. SIGNAL STRENGTH(BLACKPOOL). 

S31kh*-SUNSHINE RADIO. 100.5/101.5mhz. 539m. 
657khz....B.L.B. COMMUNITY RADIO. 97.8mhz. 456m. 
738khz....RADIO NOVA INTERNATIONAL.102.7/103.5mz. 738k. 
765khz....RADIO WEST. 96.9mhz. 765k. 
819khz-Q 102. 102.lmhz. 828k. 
819khz....CAVAN COMMUNITY RADIO. - 8I9k. 
846khz....W.L.S. MUSIC RADIO. 102.7mhz. 846k. 
945khz....TREBLE T.R. RADIO. 99.5mhz. 317m. 
981kh2,... IRISH CHRISTIAN BROADCASTING SERVICE. 
981khz....HOMETOWN RADIO. 98.6mhz. 304m. 
999khz....TIPPERARY COMMUNITY RADIO. - 300m. 

1008khz....COMMUNITY RADIO WEXFORD. 87.9/101.lmhz. 
1017khz....CAPITOL RADIO. 94.0/96.Omhz. 294m. 
1026khz. 
1035khz. 
1071khz, 
1071khz. 
1071khz. 

. .ABC RADIO. 

..CENTRAL RADIO. 

..ECHO COMMUNITY RADIO. 

..LONGFORD COMMUNITY RADIO. 

. .RADIO CAROUSEMN.I. RELAY). 
1125khz... .RADIO CAROUSEL. 101.Omhz. 
1125khz....RADIO LUIMNI. 96.0/106.Omhz. 
H43khz....LAOIS COMMUNITY RADIO. 102.3/102.8mhz. 
1152khz....RADIO DUBLIN. 98.8mhz. 
1170khz....BREFFNI COMMUNITY RADIO. 100.Omhz. 
Il88khz....RADIO DUBLIN. 98.8mhz. 
1197khz....TELSTAR COMMUNITY RADIO. 88.5mhz. 
1197khz....WATERPORD LOCAL RADIO. 88.9/100.Omhz. 
1233khz....BOYNESIDE RADIO 244(N.I.). 

..SUNSHINE RADIO. 95.7mhz. 

..ERNESIDE RADIO. 

..ARKLOW COMMUNITY RADIO. 99.2tnhz. 

..BOYNESIDE RADIO. 98.1/99.lmhz. 
1305khz....RADIO E.R.I. 96.7/104.Omhz. 
1323khz....BOYNESIDE RADIO{CAVAN RELAY). 
1332khz....CRYSTAL CITY RADIO. 102.0/98.Omhz. 
1350khz....RADIO NA nGAEL. 9l.8mhz. 
1359khz....WONDERLAND RADIO. 
1386khz....RADIO CAROUSEL NAVAN. 97.lmhz. 
1386khz....KILKENNY COMMUNITY RADIO. 100.Omhz. 
1386khz....NORTH CORK COMMUNITY RADIO.95.3/90.Omz. 

vl400khz....RADIO SLIGO. 98.2mhz. 
I404khz....BIG 'M' COMMUNITY RADIO. 80.0/103.5mhz. 
I413khz....KILDARE COMMUNITY RADIO. 
1405khz....WKLR(WEST CORK LOCAL RADIO) 
1485khz....COMMUNITY RADIO YOUGHAL. 
1512khz..,.C.B.C.(CARRICK ON SUIR RELAY) 
1557khz....RADIO CAROLINE CORK. 
1575khz....COMMUNITY RADIO PINGAL. 
I602khz....W.L.C.B. 

1233khz. 
I251khz. 

vl251khz. 
1305khz. 

100.9/103.Omhz. 1026k. 
- 290m. 

26 0m. 
265m. 

2 6 2m. 
260m. 
257m. 
253m. 
250m. 
252m. 
244m. 

239m. 
225m. 
225m. 

227m. 

210m. 
217m. 
216m. 
214m. 
2 20m. 
214m. 
200m. 
199m. 
199m. 
194m. 

100.Omhz. 
99.2mhz. 
96.2mhz. 
98.8mhz. 

189m 
101.8mhz. 1602k 

99.1/104.Omhz. 
95.3/104.2mhz. 

OMISSIONS. 
82Bkh2....C.B.C. CLONMEL. 

KISS F.M. 
FM ONLY STATIONS. 

CITY CENTRE RADIO. 97.0/101/0mhz. 
NORTH DUBLIN COMMUNITY RADIO. 99.9mhz. 
BIG 'K' RADIO. 104.Omhz. 
RADIO CARLOW. 103.9mhz. 
HORIZON RADIO. 98.8mhz. 
RADIO CLARE. 98.0/92.Omhz 
WEST COAST RADIO. 97.0/101.Omhz. 
KERRY REGIONAL RADIO SERVICE. 98.Omhz. 
OCEAN 97/LAKELAND RADIO. 97.3mhz. 

WRKY RADIO. 103.5mhz. 
SOUTH COAST RADIO. 102.3mhz. 
B.F.B.S. 106.5mhz. 
CHARISMA. 98.Omhz. 
W.L.C.R.(WESTWARD LOCAL C.R.)104.Omhz. 

ADDITIONS. 
1530khz....C.B.C SANDYMOUNT/RADIO GALAXY. 

362m. 

Portmarnock, Co. Dublin. 
Bray, Co. Wicklow. 
Rathfarnham, Dublin 16. 
Mullingar, Co. Westmeath. 
Dublin 2. 
Cavan. 
Galway. 
Dublin 6. 
Dublin 4. 
Castleblaney, Co. Monaghan. 
Tipperary. 
Wexford. 
Dublin 2. 
Waterford. 
Longford. 
Blanchardstown, Dublin 15. 
Longford. 
Dundalk, Co. Louth. 
Dundalk, Co. Louth. 
Limerick. 
Mountrath, Co. Laois. 
Dublin B. 

2. 
4 . 
2. 
2. 
2. 
4 . 
7. 
3. 
4. 
4. 
7. 
4. 
3. 
4. 
4. 
4. 
4 . 
4 . 
2. 
7. 
4 . 
4. 

Drumloman, Kilnaleck, Co. Cavan. 4. 
Dublin 8. 
Blackrock, Co. Louth. 
Waterford. 
Carrickcarnon, Co. Louth. 
Cork. 
Belturbet, Co. Cavan. 
Arklow, Co. Wicklow. 
Drogheda, Co. Louth. 
Cork. 
Carnaross, Co. Meath. 
Waterford. 
Mountgorry, Swords, Co. Dublin. 
Dublin 24. 
Navan, Co. Meath. 
Kilkenny. 
Mallow, Co. Cork. 
Sligo. S 
Castleblaney, Co. Monaghan. 
Naas, Co. Kildare. 
Bandon, Co. Cork. 
Youghal, Co. Cork. 
Carrick, Co. Tipperary. 
Cork. 
Loughshinney, Skerries, Co. 
Wicklow. 

2. 
3. 
7. 
3. 
7. 
3. 
4. 
2. ‘ 
4. 
3. 
7. 
4. 
4. 
3. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
3. 
3. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 

Dublin.3. 
2. 

Clonmel, Co. Tipperary. 
Dublin 1. 

Limerick. 
Dublin 1. 
Tralee, Co. Kerry. 
Carlow. 
Wexford. 
Ennis, Co. Clare. 
Ennis, Co. Clare. 
Tralee, Co. Kerry. 
Sligo. 
Killarney, Co. Kerry. 
Cork. 
Blanchardstown, Co. Dublin 
Dublin. 
Ballina, Co. Mayo, 

Sandymount, Dublin 4. 

7. 
4 . 

7. 
4. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 

7. 

7. 

v " variable frequency. 2 * Good daytime signal. 3. Good daytime signal, with aid of 
external antenna. 4. Poor signal, even with external antenna. 7 ■ Not received here. 

*ANORAKS U.K.", P.O. BOX 539, BLACKPOOL PYl 4RE, ENGLAND. 
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SUNSHINE RADIO,{studios)...c/o The Sands Hotel, Coast Road, Portmarnock, Co. Dublin.01 460319/400. 
(Offices)...11 Lower Baggot Street, Dublin 2...01 789442/789279. 

B. L.B. COMMUNITY RADIO, 9 Prince of Wales Terrace, Bray, Co. Wicklow.,,01 829359. 
RADIO NOVA INTERNATIONAL, Nova Park, Stocking Lane, Scholarstown Road, Rathfarnham, Dublin 16... 

Telephone 01 931710/932167. 
RADIO WEST, Broadcasting House, Patrick Street, Mullingar, Co. Westmeath...044 41694. 
Q 102, 3 Upper Mount Street, Dublin 2...01 765684/767356/765394. 
CAVAN COMMUNITY RADIO, Musicland House, Main Street, or Railway Road, Cavan...049 32033/32747. 
C. B.C. CLONMEL, West Gate, Main Street, Clonmel, Co* Tipperary...052 23893/23950. 
W.L.S. MUSIC RADIO, 24 Prospect Hill, Galway...no phone yet. 
TREBLE T.R. RADIO, 9 Harold's Cross Road, Dublin 6...01 966484. 
IRISH CHRISTIAN BROADCASTING SERVICE, P.O. Box 1414, Dublin 4...01 972111(Unit 055). 
HOMETOWN RADIO, Main Street, Castleblaney, Co. Monaghan...042 40869. 
TIPPERARY COMMUNITY RADIO, c/o The Community Centre, St. Michaels Street, Tipperary..062 52333. 
COMMUNITY RADIO WEXFORD, c/o K.W. Hire Ltd., Georges Street, Wexford...053 23060. 
CAPITOL RADIO, 30/31 Wexford Street, Dublin 2...01 770887. 
ABC RADIO, 4 Arundel Square, Waterford... 051 75620/75687 . 
CENTRAL RADIO, 27 Ballymahon Street, Longford...043 41241. 
ECHO COMMUNITY RADIO, c/o Centrepoint Shopping Centre, Wood View Grove, Blanchardstown, Dublin 15. 

Telephone 01 210576. 
LONGFORD COMMUNITY RADIO,Longford. 
RADIO CAROUSEL, Dundalk Shopping Centre, Dundalk, Co. Louth...042 31164. 
RADIO LUIMNI, Sexton Street, Limerick... 061 48788. 
LAOIS COMMUNITY RADIO, c/o Fitzpatrick's Electrical/ '100' Mountrath, Co. Laois...0502 32448 

or 32270/22227. 
RADIO DUBLIN, 58 Inchicore Road, Kilmainham, Dublin 8...01 538684. 
BREFFNI COMMUNITY RADIO, Drumloman, Kilnaleck, Co. Cavan...049 36182. 
TELSTAR COMMUNITY RADIO, c/o The Brake Pub, Blackrock, Co. Louth...042 36707. 
WATERFORD LOCAL RADIO, Georges Street, Waterford...051 72248/77592. 
BOYNESIDE RADIO 244(N.I.)r c/o County Carpets, Carrickcarnon, Co. Louth...041 71431. 
SUNSHINE RADIO, Cork. 
ERNESIDE RADIO, c/o The Amusement Centre, The Diamond, Belturbet, Co. Cavan...049 22496/22123. 
ARKLOW COMMUNITY RADIO, c/o Music Matters Hi-Fi, 82 Lower Main St., Arklow, Co. Wicklow. 0402 9728 
BOYNESIDE RADIO, Donaghy's Mill, Mill Lane, Trinity St., Drogheda, Co. Louth...041 31699. 
RADIO E.R.I.# (studios), Sunnybank Studios, White's Cross, Cork...021 502330. 

(offices), 117 Patrick Street, Cork...021 509539/507942. 
CRYSTAL CITY RADIO, 1 O’Connell Street, Waterford...051 73327 . 
RADIO NA nGAEL, Mountgorry, Swords, Co. Dublin...01 403629. 
WONDERLAND RADIO, 3 Greenhills Road, Tallaght, Dublin 24...01 523013. 
RADIO CAROUSEL NAVAN, Navan Shopping Centre, Navan, Co. Meath...046 28762/28984. 
KILKENNY COMMUNITY RADIO, Ballycallan Road, Kilkenny...056 65254. 
NORTH CORK COMMUNITY RADIO, The Majestic Ballroom, Goulshill, Mallow, C. Cork...022 22961. 
RADIO SLIGO, 4 Castle Street, Sligo...071 5961. 
BIG 'M' COMMUNITY RADIO, Main Street, Castleblaney, Co. Monaghan...042 40372. 
KILDARE COMMUNITY RADIO, St. Martin's House, Naas, Co. Kildare... 045 76209. 
WKLR(WEST CORK LOCAL RADIO), Riverside, Bandon, Co. Cork...023 44668. 
COMMUNITY RADIO YOUGHAL, South Main Street, Youghal, Co. Cork...024 92112. 
RADIO CAROLINE CORK, Leeside Studios, Togher Road, Cork...021 968433. 
COMMUNITY RADIO PINGAL, Loughshinney, Skerries, Co. Dublin...01 491681. 
W.L.C.B., 1 Wentworth Place, Wicklow...0404 3368/2039. 
CITY CENTRE RADIO, 29 Roche's Street, Limerick... 061 49633. 
NORTH DUBLIN COMMUNITY RADIO# c/o Walden Motors Ltd., Oscar Traynor Road, Artane, Dublin 5... 

telephone..01 470777/477618. 
BIG 'K' RADIO, c/o Henneverry’s Sports Shop, Ash Street, Tralee, Co. Kerry. 
RADIO CARLOW, c/o The Old Post Office, Dublin Road, Carlow...0503 43353. 
HORIZON RADIO, Castlebridge, Co. Wexford. 
RADIO CLARE, 5 Lower Drumbiggle Road, Ennis, Co. Clare...065 24010. 
WEST COAST RADIO, c/o Lynch's Glass, Ennis, Co. Clare...065 22166. 
KERRY REGIONAL RADIO SRVICE, Market House, Rock Street, Tralee, Co. Kerry...066 22255. 
OCEAN 97/LAKELAND RADIO, 5 Thomas Street, Sligo. 
WRKY RADIO, 40 High Street, Killarney, Co. Kerry. 
SOUTH COAST RADIO, 97a North Main Street, Cork. 
B. P.B.S., Blanchardstown, Co. Dublin. 
CHARISMA# 11 North Circular Road, Dublin 7...01 300050. 
W.L.C.R.(WESTWARD LOCAL COMMUNITY RADIO), 33 Lord Edward Street, Ballina, Co. Mayo..096 21933. 
KISS FM, D.C.R. Media Services, Kiss Broadcasting Centre, 17 Foley St., Dublin 1...01 741610. 
C. B.C. SANDYMOUNT7RADIO GALAXY...no details. 

P.O. BOX 539 BLACKPOOL 
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As we reached the deadline for this issue it appears we are now short of the Radio 
Belmares English project story by Barry Lancaster,therefore we include a short few 
items on the radio scene in Portugal.Yes,even as we write^reports are flooding in 
that the nirates have reached Portugese soil. 
Fernando C Ferreira in Leiria,a town some 80 miles from Lisbon,has written to tell 
us of two stationsoperating in his town. 

Radio Clube de Leiria.Apatado 80,2401 Leiria Codex,Portugal,Telephone 26079* 
L.-r1: Dir: Soares Duarte 
Station; 104*4.250*,'7 MONO. 
IRG : i/'on -Thurs... 1500-2400 FRI-15-0200 Sat-10-0200 Sun.. .10-2400. 

The other station Radio Comerclal de Leiria.Centro Comercial D.Dinis,Edificio Li: J 
2400 Leiria,Portugal. 
LP.:Dir:Figueiredo Rodrigues 
Station: ICC* 8(Stereo)300V/ 
Prg:Mon-Fri...0700-1000,120C-1500,1800-2400.(I wonder what hannens between times e$ 

Sat-Sun..0700-0200 
Verification...By letter....Telephone 27001 

Meanwhile Andy Sennitt sends us this report from the Wotld Radio/TV Handbook 
office meant for Short wave news,but enclosed the whole report here. 

Jose Luis Dias Fonseca, in Portugal writes.. 
I am an american born citizen living in Portugal for over 13 years to where I . .*>carae 
when I was only 10 years old.During these years my interest in radio began the 1st 
time I entered a radio station TCBiV in Buffalo,my home city,and since then it has 
never went down.My interest grew stronger when I visited a station in the town I 
live in now,at the age of 13,.in Guarda.The interest so far that today I am the 
owner(better yet the founder) of one of this countrys nrivate radio stations, 
unfortunately at this time called pirates or more usually local or free radio stns. 

Its a long story to tell the proccees of broadcast inginPortugal,but inshort it all 
began in the 2Cs with ham operators,then came in 1925 the Governments Emissora 

Nacional,todays Radio Diffusion Pnrtugesa,and some other regional stations(Such as 
radioAltitude 

n , D , . _ 1^ ^uayda in 1945*officially,and Radio Polo Norte,today 
called Radio Clube de Centro,in 1939*About 40 years ago,the government of then 
stopped the issueing of franchises,still only to new stations,.and not allowing,to 
the exception of governmental stations,the transfer to fm and higher power,a nosit- 
lon which changed in the late 60s only to what refers to cower and fm*. (? ED) 
After the silent revolution of 1974,radio was almost all nationalised and todate 

and w*'nW S aP°r ^ave g0"e °n thp air legally,except governmental stations 
and locally at that,and an afrts station in Lisbon.Since 19eo a new grouo of stns 

have been on the air.illegally.doing what the old stations ain’t doinCegional 
and local independent radio...My station is only oneof the 50 or so stations already 
on the air awaiting for a change in politics.Hone has arrived in 1981 when the 7 
government announced that theynad over 350 requests for ODening of radiostations 

and that soon they would start working that.That started in 83,with the first ’ 
organised reunion of those illegal radio stations,reseated this Jyear.in a way to 

of the G° approval °f sach needed laws.It did happen last Aoril but due to the fall 

haVn tJ eV “ Set final aDPr°val,which led to a setback.Our station 
are doing no^CUted l6aS! n0t recentl^’as ^T have realized most stations 

RadioLivre de Gouveia..Gouveia 102mHz 
Radio Juventude Castelo Branco 104mHz 
Radio Livre de Monsanto Monsanto 101 
Radio Clube da Covilha,Covilha 89*5 
Radio Antenna Livre.Abrantes 101 
Radio Livre International Coimbra 101 
Radio L sea la 1C1, Viseu, lCginHz.1 
Radio Hertz..Tomar l04mHz 
Radio Nova FM Regua 104. 

Radio V°^°Tr^2 f 0116 final itemTthe correct address of Radio Big Lizard, 
Radio Pax.Beja 102-4 Radio Liberty Sound as it is now called issJLvfnis initia 
adio Oceano .Aveiro 93-/ of his name)2 Avenue du Vieux Moulin,62630 Etaples,France 

Mad 10 Yqz de Alcanena.Alcanena 96~5^p wrongly recons he’s 1st f-enrV, .... oirate.”'" 

known stations 
otations whose freqs are not certain. 
Radio Caos,Porto ,,Top Radio Livrp,Villa 
Nova de Ourem,,Radio Clube do Entrocamento, 
Entrocamento,,Radio Antena Jovem,Vila Nova § 
da Barquinha,,Radio Regional,Amadora,, 
Radio Impacto,Montijo,,Radio Maior,Rio 
Maior,,Radio Imprevisto,Odivelas,,Emissor 
Local de 0dive 1 as,0divela's,.Radio Independ- 
ente do Alvaiazere,Alvaiazere,,Craque Radio 
Queluz, ,Telefonia Sem Fronteiras...Lisbon*. 
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Radio pirates to be 
‘starved’ 

By CHRISTOPHER LEAKE /y 
Industrial Editor 

THE Government Is to try to 
close down North Sea pirate 
radio stations once and for all 
— by starving them out. 

Technology minister Geof¬ 
frey Pattle said yesterday the 
Government regarded the sta¬ 
tions is 'potential killers/ as 
their radio transmissions can, 
and have, blocked emergency 
rescue services' air-waves. 

Police and state Investiga¬ 
tors throughout Europe have 

now agreed to help Britain 
prosecute those supplying 
food and equipment- to radio 
ships Caroline and Laser 558.. 

Anyone arrested faces 
unlimited fines or up to two 
years' |all. 

Mr Pattle said: *Wt are not 
spoilsports who are against 
pop music. But this has 
greater importance than lis¬ 
tening to Duran Duran.' 

• j* »• 

o 
Pirate puzzle 
I AM not a pirate radio freak but 
a disc Jockey at Viking Radio, the 
independent local station for 
Humberside, and I think it is time 
the authorities’ lies about offshore 
stations interfering with emer¬ 
gency rescue services were 
challenged. 

They are Just grasping at any 
excuse they can find to get rid of 
popular stations like Laser 556 
and Radio Caroline instead of 
admitting openly that the radio 
system they have instigated does 

not by any means satisfy the 
demands of listeners. 

If Laser is to be 'starved out* 
because it interferes with 
emergency services, why has its i 

frequency, 558kIIz, been assigned 
to the forthcoming BBC Radio 1 
Essex? 

MARK ALLEN, 
Hull. 

1 
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Electronics Times, 24 October, 1985 

Poles arrest 
tv pirates 
Polish state security has un¬ 
covered an illegal tv broad¬ 
casting station in the city of 
Torun, in central Poland. It was 
interjecting ‘anti state slogans' 
into official tv broadcasts. 

Four people have been 
arrested, including the head of 
the electronics laboratory of the 
Polish Academy of Sciences in 
Torun, who now stands accused 
of having masterminded the 
operation. He could receive a 
prison sentence of 5 to 10 years. 

The government has in¬ 
structed customs to tighten up 
on the smuggling of broadcast¬ 
ing equipment into the country, 
and now stricter penalties are 
envisaged for anyone found 
smuggling tv or radio broad¬ 
casting equipment. 

SUNDAY MAIL, March 6," I9fc3 11 
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Irish taps 
go bleep, 

bleep! 
RADIO signals spouting 

from the water taps 
are putzli n g 

thousands of Irish 
families. f 

Some experts believe 
metal water mains are 
acting as giant aerials to Sick up bleeps broadcast 

y Russian spy satellites. 
Dr Tom Toner, of the 

Dublin Research 
Institute, which has in¬ 
vestigated the freak 
sounds in the city;said: 

“There is no doubt the 
signals are coming from 
low-orbit Soviet 
satellites.” 

And he thinks the 
sounds could also be 
picked up in British 
cities. 

But Eire Post Office 
experts say: "It may have 
something to do with a 
high-powered pirate 
radio station operating 
locally.” 

•> 4 • The sw transmitter of Westside Radio International 62PCvHz.... 

So it seems this countryis not alone in its nroblems with these 'rebels of the 
airwaves|Poland has a few nroblems with naughty nirates,though nossibly verging 

on the identification of a claundestine station rather than a hobby pirate* 

Coming* un * next * month ItHE *8T0RY * OF* RADIO* EE* CITTI!!!!!!”! I!!!! I!!!! I!!!!!!!!!! ’ 
A magnificent dynastic saga,as imnossible to forget as it is to nut down.The story 
of Radio Free City is truly a novel of our times,. 
Evening News.1,’Shit hot” Flnantial Times... .W/ho?" 

Anglers Weekly-The j£2*£3-sold my transmitters\k.!.Jock Wilson __^7 



MW MING.GOING FOR THE YANKS 
^ - w w 

WHEN you tune around the bad old cluttered night time mw band in Europe one hears 
ail sorts of EnglishfGerman,French,Spannish,even some further a field stations.from 
the soviet union,Finland,even Saudi Arabia,Iraqi Jamming, Ljbya off channel all over 

l0 place,Radio Tirana,and all such stations.The Saudi stations pose a bit of interes 
to us at the moment.They are available any night of the week,nroviding the channel is 
clear and no locak naughty pirates are occupying the same frequency.Fancy picking ud 

a station on mw,m Saudi,broadcasting to the Arabs,oilmen from a rich background,who 
have more money than the most of us peasants put together,or the nomads,traveling 
across the desert on their camels,looking for the next oasis.They all hear their 
local station,with that 2 megawatt transmitter,or is it a mere 1*5 MW.We too in 
Europe hear the station,the best ones being the one on 1512,after BRT sign off,or the 
one on 1440,After'208' sign off...,A few thousand miles anoart there,and ww hear 
them nightly..... //hen you chase transAtlantic stations you are in a different ball 
game.Although they are sometimes closer to us than say that Saudi station,they are 
certainly not available to us every night of the week. 

QSL...from WNEW 1130 
Metromedia’s Flagship Station in New York City 

K 
\ 

It is a pleasure to verify your 
reception of Radio Station WNEW 

Pate:_L3 SFPT 

; 

— Time:—USD 6 hmt 

Thank you for your interest and for listening. 

Pete Johnson 
Chief Engineer 

America’s original music and news station! 
50,000 Watts * 24 hnnrc O, 
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COMMUNICATING with people 

rflnoi0nS fre curr!"“y very audable ™ the. Uj^and Eurepe from around 2300/ 
are bestto the.heJD of a.S°od receiverand antcnna.The stations that 
are bestto try for first are to begin with at 2300 CJYQ, possibly the most reeoilA-r 

B,T ** «■•~vs;!*!* a on 927ki.z;and see if there is sometning there.The station rarely ids as CJYG 

or°Q93 st^ohns'The^oth°i-S frequently id,usinS their call sign.CJYQ ids as Q Radio, 
or st Johns.The other commoners are TON Mew York after radio 1 signs off carrier 

aft!rSRaHOU^ V ,S°°n t05CkHz,Try 1220 for Radio Olobo.R^ de J^tro* 
fter Radio 3 signs off..If you are a night bird,wait till RTE2 sign off and hear 

aCXRhei^tWOrk ®tamm?’uKY?’Grand B^k.Usually WNF.W H30 is reasonable,and 1560 
' Pn b J1?®3 !n Boston,while on 940 you get CBM Montreal,a cbc station. 

XV C0ta0n station,CKLM,and try for this one on 1570,and do not 
f rf THf Car?bea" Baaoon,a religious station on l6l0.Y0CM*in Newfoundland out in 
a. reaLonable signal sometimes nTfo i/iin ->t? .. 

If Caroline is off,try for CHNS on 96c ! H ^ COJ™on sTation,and CJCH on 920. 
2.THC a + * ! y * b on 960,and sometimes also Radio Globo SA0 PAOLO 1100 
^Antigua comes in on 1100 as does r.W.Give it a try. More on this next 3S“ 

. ~ v. k ■* A 

ITSTHE CLP L0G3 PAGE AGAIN..RUSSEL JACKSON 
Logs for the weekending 14/15 October 1978. 

Saturday night on the old 227m band.... 

Radio Free Westfelia,,,,,a German station relayed by Radio Nolan,using the Kent 

Place mailing address,but n^ver replied to letters. 
Radio Mercury International..relayed by Radio Black Eagle from Holland.A UK based 
station whose staff formed ABC International in the South and in the North,Weekend 

! Music Radio... » 

Radio Venus,a Dutch station who are now inactive... 
Radio Black Eagle,who are also inactive I Radio Kolibrie.a station with an address in Raalte,now inactive 
RadioArmada,the same station is still active today on the mw band. 
The Sunday,15th October 1978 

6200-Radio Skyport(Skyport Radio sry)...station which used the Eastworth rd ad 
returning briefly a couple of years ago but silent since. 

i .#..Radio Valleri...Dublin based station,using the ad of 13 The Chase Crawley, 
* Sussex then,and fell silent till recently,and they are still heard. 
1 "III.*adio Sunshine International,now silent,an English based station... 
[: .T*dl° co^air... again returned briefly(in a network with Skyport)a couple 
. of years ago,but silent since then. 

: 6265.European Music Radio....one of the most popular sw stations of all time 
closing m 1980(appart from a few relays)(Their last official tx was in 

‘ FZb + 1 °n l r/.eqs’l via FRS Holland and one via WeekenD Music Radio) 
i .Westside Radio...Still the same old station to this day.... 

; 3 7.fatl0n ®adio Condor,on a typical Irish freq.now closed down.This 
station actually used to record the music off the BBC and frequently 

I 7,,, /°U heard voicGS at the end of records,and Simon Bates jingles etc 
j 7315.European Music Radio_//6235 J * etc. 

RADIO YIKSMJ 
>TIIE DAMSII SOUND ON48 M* 
We are glad to comfirm that Kenneth Baird. ScntlanH 
has heard Radio Viking. “ '— 

Kent Place. Norwell, 
Newark, Notts, 
Great Britain 

Time:jLi5_smt 
Date: 12-2-78 
SINPO: 34333 

Freq:_6225 kHz 
Power: 50 w 
Aerial: dipoie 

Thank you very much 
for your reception* 
report which was the 
fro"nn 
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Sunday 14th Pet 79 

6^A”'*c0te^ 1 Modulatior' test...Tho qso name for RadioBlack Fox/A1nh= 5 + 

6243?:::.1^0 Condor 3tati°n WhiCh t0 * 79.and 

/-p^d^””^outbsida Radio FRC Eire show via Radio Condor., 
oou..... bounds 79 

iIf|::::;Rfdio u^lr--station *hich closed this yPar. 
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S un d q.y 18/lO/PQ 

Westside Radio. .Lublin testing the freq after sign off 
European Music Radio...Announcing they would close npxt May, 
were raided later on this day* 
Radio Krypton 
Westside Radio.... 

Radio JanraD.,a Dutch station who reappeared at Christmas 84 
Radio Caroline SW 
Radio Nolan... 

Radio Confusion USA on a test transmission to Europe,heard b; 
dxers in Europe, (Time was around 1930 GMT) 

ronically 

6265. 
6280. 
6280, 
6835. 
7560. 

13963 

UROPEAN ADIO 

TUNE INTO 

Skull + Bones Radio 
System on 4« M»trw 

y,. S.W. Band 
With Tom Richardi 

Gary St. John. 
& O.J. Karan, Chris Kino DATE 

BAND 
TUNE INTO 

Skull + Bones Radio 
System on A9 Mtirw 

uu. S.W. Eland 
With Tom Richard* 

Gary St. John.' 
& D.J. Karan, Chris King 

ANTENNA 

TX POWER 

BEST WISHES TO YOU 

FROM US 

Sunday 18th October 1961 “ " * A ^ 

6218.. ...Premier Radio a Dublin based station who may now be closed down. 
6230.ARTO Holland testiong to North America at 0543 
6240.South Dublin Radio testing to North America at 0819 
6250.FRS Holland 

6268.Capital Radio Lublin testing to North America at 0321 
6200.Westside Radio also testing to North America at 0645,s/off 0715 for f 
6300.. ...Atlanta Radio 

6315.Radio Stoke Poges.an English consortium who qsoed under the name KT66 
7315*.. .Frs Holland 

7370.Radio 1 harmonic 
7375.Radio Nova. .Mackie Avenue station 

736*5* - - • M " qsy to avoid qrm ^ - v 
7366/7...Italian Broadcasting co testing to North America(?) logged 0555 
I]inda.y 24th Cnt 19P? 

1619.. .. Radio Waivisbai a Dutch station with international nrogrammes 
6218.-.. Premier Radio /v ^ ’ - 

5225.. ..Britain Radio International iy{^) Oj 
5245-.. .Radio Hexagon(VlA South Dublin R) \ 
6840.. .Radio Woodstock(Not Luis but R Lynda) / 
7320.. . RadioAoollo 

^365. .. .Radio Poacher...an English station who 
had spurious signals either side of the carrier, s 1° 011 
25/10/63 6^10 East Coast Radio ^ast Coast Radio... Dublin 

6215..Premier Radio Dublin 
6220.. Britain Radio International 

6 IIP 8te^nl9^ioMU^e?/i^§gel°’H0lland) 
6260.. Radio Krypton 
6275*.R^dioFree City Edinburgh 
6200.. Westside Radio 6285 Mi Amigo Dublin Radio Milano 

Radio Lynda Scotland 
KLA Radio English station 

~ :k V#^ ^ -v / •» • 1. T"t '+« 
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NWiS FHOiV THE SfV BANDS 
this month wp should have a good deal of sw news at hand for you,so we will 
thout any hesitation into the Ir?sh rebublic. 

and Bonps Radio System in their broadcast on 13th October said it was not 

e for the station to transmit in the coming 7 weeks or so due to the operator, 
ST John going to the USA for a snell.The station was broadcastingon 6210kHz 

an address of 310 Collins Avenue West,’Whitehall,Dublin 9»Eire.This as we said 
issue is the rebirth of an old station. Also noted on 6525,13/10, old Premier ch 

the oldest of all the current Irish free radio stations active on Short Wav° 

kftUdio Valleri ** ~^ ~ 

The station has been around 
since about 1973 and as well 
as being one of Irelands r, ^ 

most popular pirates in its time 
it has also been largely 

featured in an excellent article 
in the 1978 World radio/tv 
handbook,by John Campbell.If 
anyone has never read this then 
I suggestthey try and get a hold 

of a copy.On 13/10 they made a 
slight frequency change from 6850 

down to 6400,with a good signal 
still being received from the station 
on that freq.The following wee^ the 
station celebrated its 12th anniversary 

in style wath a plentiful supply of 
old recordings including some of" Radi© 
Mel'nda,a Dublin raw pirate from the ea 

early 70s,which saw djs such as Declan 
Mehan pass through its doors.They usual 
sign off in true irish tradition around 
1310 local time and have a cq with Westside 
Radio or some of the other sw pirates. 
The address for radio valleri. 
144 Grange Abbey Drive,Donaghmede,Dublin 13. 
Westside Radio still going strong after 
all those years,on 6280’’Hz,continue weekly, 

with sometimes tpsts early in the morning on ' 
11463vHz,as was the case on 20/l0,when Prince 

Terry wars on at 0510 Gmt.If you should hear thi 

molnlng /~?*‘° the,ad to write to(for all shows in fac_~is TaSRull and Pones. 
Ka^0 Sl^gvg/Sjnr^avq Radio are still heard most weeVs on 6260’--Hz, and seen to be 

porular with the Dutch stations.Cn 20/10 in the early hours of tha mornins Radio 
tl3.dden7.ee on 10941Hz was heard to say hello to Radio Dublin and to Radio SRywaves. 

n on 2C/10 adjostation Hotel Amigos were heard to call cq to the station.Mo 

w?s r™eived'Ih^ station has a new address which is the same as Falcon Radio 
that being FO Box 16e6,Dublin l.Eire. 

waE,be!n quitR active qso’n't *Jth Radio Ireland, and *rvin<7 
oinI°7dr Ti d alC°„"®;kfind '!,u?ic radio-You oan write to the stat-'on at no box 

113,9104 ZJ,Dam?;oude,Holland.They were also heard as late as 150C GMT on 2C/10 in’ 
qso with another dutch station possibly radio Ridiculous..,. 

Rad^o Dublin are still rather active on the old swr626e’'Hz,when you can 

about*the a°TP thTu'’tOP interference,the nulse/chirr tones which always Float 
about these freqs.They are merely an error correction ty-e of teletvne ana can be 
decoded if you have tne rrober equipment.Caoital have very wide sidebands and tend 

a°.hn«t£Prkawt‘Th!y HaVe n° ad '°inC-'? thP closurp of North Street,Swords ad 
ttJlnne-’ 3 fr endly lettpr to Rad io Irala"d Fiay -ret to the station 

fgfcsasSWs'si sa 
3t0 kHz with rpcorded 

... " " , and aIso nh°ne ins,thou/rh the calls are not^ ( 
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livp unfortunately.DJ Tony Clark has a seemingly never ending1 list of snirits and 
recordings wh*ch are played on the air.The show is taned and broadcast twice rer 
Sunday,theory being listeners nevpr hear a whole programme anyway.Also relayed 
Skull and Bones Radio on their freq off his fm link,to pass a message onto a station 
Skull and bones was trying to contact to cq with.The ad for Radio Ireland is 412 
Hartstown,Clorsilla,Lublin 15. 
Radio Rainbow.the station which is run by Heady Eddie of Boyneside Radio has finally 
returned to the air aftpr a number of weeks absence due to the operator shifting 
house. Cn 2C/1C the station returned on their or^nal channel o^ 6240 vrth back 
to back music,testing the transmitter and the antenna which is hanging onto an FSB 
pole,(ESB is the Irish Electric Board).The address may well have changed and we can 
not be sure to which till after the deadline,but maU vrll reach atrHeady Eddie,c/o 
Boyneside Radio,14 Mill lane,Trinity Street,Drogheda,Co Louth,Eire.This is another 
station with rather a wide audio bandwidth and tends to splatter a bit...Heard in 
qso with Radio Ireland and Weekend Music Radio on 20/10 to say he id about 10 miles 
from Dundalk. 
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Finally in Ireland,a frequency move for ABC RADIO in Waterford/Tramore.The station 
is now being heard on 6200 mon/Saturday as far as we know,and onSundays another 
station is heard presumably over the same transmitter.According to Glen inComwa.ll 
it is a windup...Anyway the station.Riverside Radio has been heard on 6240 and the 
first time announcing as Irish. Rover Radio,then onto Riverside Radio.At the time of 
printing the station last heard on 13/10 on 6210kHs,with ABC not being heard on the 
Sunday.Any information anyone?The address for the station is ro box 36,Y/aterford,Ei re. 
The presenter was pither remale or a high voiced male(there are one or two around) 
Th6 Internat;onal Radio Relay Service can be heard relaying the programmes from Falcon 
Rad in,FaIcon did have somp trouble fro™ the DTI invpstigationg their po box in 
Northampton,so moved quickly to the Irish republic.The frequency of 6200 has been 
in use lately.A new set has also beep heard from this transmitter,being Radio 
Starflpet,well actually Starfleet Radio.were heard on 25/8 and 22/9 -This was on 
the freq on 6232,a freq the IRRS used before reverting back to 62C0.The ad of this 
station...PO Box 19C74,Utrecht,Ho1land,3051-DB. * 
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We have a letter at hand from world music radio no box 407B,Amsterdam,Hoi land. 
They tell intheir letter that they havp now acquired and already shipped to 

Italy,a short wave transmitter(already arrived there safely)with a power of approx 
lKW.This beastie is a hallicrafters/Collins and weighs in at approx 250kg,,,,,,,, 
They plan to test on 6230 in the near future.Recention reports are very welcome. 
The station still broadcasts via radio Dublin on 6910 at weekends,and on early 
Monday mornings can be heard on mw and fm also.(oloo/<D515 )sched is very subject 
to variation.World Music Radio were offering the Radio Jackie Ip recently and in 

a letter dated Oct 4th'.' they were almost ready to refund the money in full to 
all the people who • . . actually ordered it.In the week after the letter 

was written,the record was finally released,and can be gotton from them or from 
Anoraks UK... 

STARLIGHT RADIO. 
This station has been 
logged on 22/9 on 
7310,and again on 
t./lO giving no ad, 
but saying the came 
from West Germany. 
C*n 6 /lO they were 
broadcasting on 7325 
before qsying to 7310 
at 0900GMT.There was 
some speculation 
amongst some dxers of 
the station id,and in 
more than one 
reported as 

m\6 /Music Radio 
through the day. 

no International 

To: Ken Daird 

Date 

Freq. 

Time 

Into the night ! 

October 2, 1983 

7295 kHz 

13.20 GMT 

wm _-World Music Radio 
thanks you for your reception report 

ie case was . . , , , . ., 

Ballard Radi<Whlch we are PleaSed to VerifV;, oi 
perators bad Best - 1 w 1 

‘l>»liil.ili 1I1 1 11111 ilifl»iiit 

due to the operators bad 
rronunceation.This is 
beleived to be the same 

station as Radio Bavaria P.O.Box 4078 

73s! T .1 • 
1..1.. 1. ■i.vfi’ri.Akyftn. 

Amsterdam Holland 
number.The station^romised tr^tuCT^d^Clen gUt£°riUpa checWn« box 

promised a different name and mn™ r , , Hockingm Cornvall pust it,they 

programmes he says but the accent was Germ^ Z tZZuZuZ 

fitfhfgdTgrronloAo'at ISJO^The^tati V Badio Milano on 
and seems to play a lot of goodMatron seems to deal alot on rhilosorhy, 

the station is c/o Via Dav^zati B Vn° one reporter.The address for 
Dario etc) Bavanzati 8,Maano,ltaly.(The samead as Radio Milano and 

Music Radjo Holland were heard with a v, 1 ± 
jwhich acted up as they announced man. r ‘ transmlsslon l/9 with a dodgy tx 

for listeners the transmitter kept n,ovi^firstDo^r7?srorM/oq7^s’b^ ^ortunat 

SWITZERLAND iO Tonalr made an early tx on 
22/9 at 0657/0831 with Golden 

Idles px,testing a new transmittr 
gild trying to reach outside of 
Europe.An international broadcast 
mainly in the English language,and 
n over modulated signal.says Glen. 

Of Radio Tonalr,is as many of the 
current active Butch stations,this 
Place Gaanderen.The D0 box for RT 
being 21,code 7010 AA. 
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f^/,2/9 a nfw voice was heard on sw, from French soil we beleive. Radio Bie- Lizard whn 
say they only broadcast a few tines a year.The station was heard on 62F5k£z from 
093*70959,and then there was some technical trouble before coming* onagain 1023/1124. 

The address given was in one reporters notes..GLV 2 Avenue Guvieux Avenue, Moul in 

ro?il6r,E^nlen*FranCe’ ' *#The othpr was similar.. ,Mn2 VI/),Aeenue-Anenue, Duvaeux,Moulin 
6 n,’ mtlGX: t any of.our rerj°rters shed any light on this station,or even the addi 

International have been heard celebrating their 10th Birthday on 
1/9.The station was noted at this location at 1000 on 6280,with distinctly Dutch 
sounding modulation.,Followed by a Dave Scott show(of RadioApollo)on 7325kHz at 1030 
and a programme was noted at 1050 on 63CO.The station uses the ?0 Box 41,Dedemsvaart 
olland address and can send somf? very nice qsl cards?if nostage is included 
iMlg M^ard was again noted on 27/lO,as we finish off this magazine,on’6285ish 

u cornPlica't;ion °T the long address and the operators non use of phonetics 
alphabet.ihe address copied this time was again different....Help! 

Sr^leto INt can still be heard on 7140kKz with a fine signalat times especially 
earlies in the morning around 0900.The format is mainly music and lots of fast moving 

adverts.The ad of the station...Piazzi Garibaldi 17,Spoleto,I-O604Q,Italy. 

Adventist & i 0 perhaps not the station most 
people would class as a free radio station 

but they are broadcasting from Italian soil 
in the same vain as Radio Milano,Spoleto, 

p| time et-c,and thus it must be our duty to 
report it here.The station can be heard in t 
afternoon around 16 or 17CC on 6205kHz. 

They now have a new address in Italy. 
ft p0 B°* 3B3,4710C,Forli,Italy. 

Ihe station hasan excellent dx programme 
in English around 0910gmt cn a Sunday 
on 9670kHz,with tips courtesy of the 
Danish sw clubs International.(This is 
via Radio Trans Eurore in Lisbon Portugal 
thp transmitter in at Sines. 
Starboard Sounds..This station was heard 
with a test transmission on 27/10 on a 

freq of 6300kHz.The address given was 
the old 32 Victoria Rd.Salisbury,Wiltshire 
Engl and,mai1ing address. This station if memory 
serves correct had trouble not so long back 

|;<Jwith tvi and had to go on the quiet side. 
TTie Rebel Radio Network.continue in their weekly ^ 

Hbroadcasting,usually on 629CkHz.The station has been claiming to come from the radio 
^nin ocean mist sailing at various points off the coast of the uk. eg on20/l0 the 

Isle ofSIianJ1 /lObeff^Snllef Yarraouth- 22/9 Antflesey.and 29/9 off Douglas 
-f+he^V? e10 ff Swansea-stc etc...The rebel radio network does *ive us some 

I interesting speeches on the free radioscene in the uk and Europe and seem 

station "from °" 2°/l0 Via Radl° CWtal,the UK based 
askin/L r^lavt Thf "t L3P v^ radi0 havP been to ata«°ns recent 
ff'Aest^ofEmrUn/!',^ ^an?e thfeg ab°Ut the °°ean mist thin£ is that in the North 
”and Ielp ff vd Scotland an the days when the ship was meant to be off Anglesey I.* ■ °f ' a"’tbe ®lenal sePme<1 to be skipnin^,actually sug^estinff a different 

location for the tx.ihe ad for tho station..P0 Box 255,Venus Texas,760P4,USA. 
Radio Noorderzon .vas heard a*ain on 7549kKz a^rox.on 22/9.The same address as before 
•vas given.no box 1019,Noordwijk,Holland. aaaress as belore 

thVt^i0".that »aa heard ori 2°/10 in 9®o around 150CGMT 
in qso m -outch with station Hotel amigos.The station uses the same ad as Radio 

4n°^?T;TheHCa+11iUSed 1° qS° Wa? RIDand ad was „iven... * 
~atl?n heard on 6275kHz announcing a phone number would be given 

kfter the next record-as so many of these stations do .and of course the si^fl was 

Frercu^t^s and was lost.This is thought to be the transmitter o/lladio 
r e City,the Scottish pirate which sold its sw tx recently...Wore details mavbe in 

stop press column,if anything comes to light before publication date. Y 

Raci i o M was heard with an all too rarp transmission on 2C/10 on 6232kHz still using 
e car whip antenna,and this time the signal was a bit better than before.The station 

continues to broadcast only occassionally on the sw,sometimes not living up to its 
name by broadcasting on the 41m band.The station uses the sam* address as Starfle 
Radio in Utrecht. 

Possibly not exactly pirate but again some say this station is in the unofficial 
catercry j£in£ of Ho^e in Lebannon.the Christian station which broadcasts on 6215kHz 
and ruts ina good signal in Eurone.was recently nut off the air by a terrorist attack, 
but luckily this was only the studio complex.The transmitters some 4km away were 
unharmed.-lhe studio building suffered some damage,but the link to the transmitters 
was soon restored. 

mm ADVEIMTIJBE 
BROADCASTING 

Broadcasting from Free Lebanon 
P.O. BOX 7466 VAN NUYS, CALIF. 91409 
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Radio Station w o R D 945 AM "The Voice of Hope" 

• » 

Shortwave Station KING 6.215 MHZ "The King of Hope" 

» 

TV Station HOPE Channel 12 "The Star of Hope" 

Radio East Coast 
Commercial was not 
noted by the editor 
on the West coast 
of the uk on 1st 
Sunday Oct,but they 
were logred in West 
Germany by Telex 
and had a rather 
sudden sign off. 
The address of this 
station is the 
one an Hunstanton, 
PO Br»x 5,Hunstanton, 
Norfolk to be exact. 
There seems to be a 
lack of UK activity 
this past few weeks 

that is 6209kHz 

. "Bringing Peace to a Troubled World" 
Radio Woodstock was hoard on the air again on 25/8 on 62 
with thesame old address of 23 Simescn Street ,Camelon,Falkirk,Scotland. 
There was the same station heard qsoing on the 2Cth Get with John Dpan.(62P0) 

Stpme mw nnws now sStarting with the International mw scene.There is a small but 
dedicated band of pirate operators who enjoy mw broadcasting late on Friday or Sat 
nights on mw freqs around 1610/1630,occassionally higher,but lately they have began 
to realize the possibility of using the freqs of 1C94 and 1508kHz late at night and 

found that these freqs are generally clear after about 0C00GMT.(or 0030 in the case 
of 1094)How if you havn't heard them yet give it a try this weekend. 
Badio Torenvalk are possibly the mostactive at present on 1094kHz heard about 2 weeks 
in 4,and sometimes also broadcastingon 1508,if the other freq is in use.There*is a 
network of stations now,and ww will tell you of a few of them...Torenvalk have 
an address of P0 Box 36,Gaanderen,7C10 AA,Holland.In their broadcast on 27/lC they 
said they would send qsl card,letter,stencil,stickers,posters and who knows what else 
They have been heard 3l/U-l/9 relaying radio Pamela or else Pamela wasvia another tx. 
Pamela have an ad of 82A Deice Road,Rochester ,Kent,UK 
AT so RT heard 29/9 on 1094,6/lC on 1508, 

Radio V-addensee were heard on 1094 2C/10 at 0040 GR7T .No address was given but 
greetings were sent to some of the Irish stations,Radio Dublin and Radio Skywave. 

.Rad.io Station. Qerang-Utan/^Prang-UtangCspellin:- changes in 8 years)have been 
heard often on 1508kHz.Noteed 23/lO and 20/l0.The station has been active for a 

number of years,since 77 to be exact.If a nice report is sent a rennent may well be 
sent to you,as well as a rroper qsl card and stickers and a personel letter.The .. 

station in its early days used to send out home made qsl rarer cards cut out the 
sheets of an old calendar.I have a few dates on mine I think. 

Radio Armada isa station again which has been going for many years,and a sticker of 
the same station can be seen on thp old logs nage.This station has been heard on 

28/9 and 14/10,seeming to favour no particular night,The station also hasboen heard 
identifing as Radio King Kong at times.FO Box 9,Lemelerveld will reach them. 
Radio BlackHunter,can be contacted c/o P0 Box 36,Gaanderen,though one report says 
the station have their own no box now,though this is uncertain,This station began on 
sw not so long back,but now heard regularly on mw,heard on 1094 on 6/l0 /P5.0ne of 
the roughest qsls to be sent out when they were on sw,but maybe they have learned the 

value of such things nov.,.tho knows. 
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°Rang utan, 

One Monday evening,Radio Casablanca was heard on 
1615kHz,with some pop music andid in English,but it 
is unknown if this is the same station which was logged 

around Christmas time last year with an address in Emmen, 
but this tim an address of PO Box 25,7880AA, 
Errmercomoascuum,Hol land. 
Kiwi Radio was heard announcing it as their 1st ever 

mw broadcast,on 28/9 via station Torenvalk,on IC94. 
They were heard 233O/CG0O.The station is based in 
New Zealadd and has the ad of PO Box 1437,Hastings, 
New Zealand.This one was raided for broadcasting on 
sw to the New Zealand area,but as far as we know,has 
now returned to the air. 

Radio Soanningzoekgr one of the most powerful and 
best modulated ef all the Dutch stations ,vere heard 
on 1611 at 2343 on 2P/9 and later „ * on 20/10 they V S JA A p 
were logged on 1623kHz at 0108 GOT.The address of the ***** 
station,PC Box 576,Hoogeveen, Holland(Not 5008 Glen) PlR 
Radio Delta PO Boz 65,Ruurlo, Holland were heard on 1619kHz 
fromC021/0120, logged in Cornwall by Glen Hocking,and heard by thevmtor on 27/10 
on 1619kHz at OC43 GOT. ' 

Glen makes a very true statement in his contribution that it is very difficult for 
an English speaking person to identify some of these stations as many are only qsoin* 

and jn the proccess they announce about every station that has been on the freq.They 
rattle off names like nobodys buisiness,leaving everybody totally confused, 

len reports a Radio Marianna on l/9 on 1612 qsoing only.No ad known. 
^Probably unconnected,we heard a station on 27/10 on 1572kHz at C833^nt in Dutch 

with mentions made of Jvarianna.but probably just saying helloto them.There was a 

+u W^\a n° b°X number in Dutch.but too echoy to make out. There was a 
good signal though.Any sympathetic Dutchmen who would like to hear a taoewrite c/o 
this magazine. ' 

o^f ata^50/i#r£l’reP°rted ^ b°th n° b°X fi5’Raalte-Hol^nd were heard on 1619k* 

_So:re ether SW News...On Sunday 6th October we heard a station nlavinff back to bade 
music with jingles. The Jingle id noted at this side was QlOO.One reporter 

°coned the station wa3 an Italian, though, we remain nuzzled due to lack of info. 
same station was reported in Radio Telex as radio action though this was probably 

* of the 'old jingles the station used.Any info anyone. 

Gn 27/l0 a station called Pirate Freaks Broadcasting co was heard on 7295kHz at 
C92CGftr.The same station was also on 6203 and 6240 on the sa^ day,testing.The add 
of this one is c/o Radio 

Telex in Bremen.(See ad 
page) 
Radio Zeta... 

Reports inRadio Telex 
suggest a station by that 
name ~as active on 8/9 

on a freq of 7423kHz, 
with a fair to bad signal 

around HOC.The ad of 
this rarity.. 

c/o Bill Kirkwood, 
28 Clyde Park,Hailsham, 
East Sussex.UK. 
Wings Of Healing. 

This American based 
programme canbe heard on 
Radi o Milano on 7295 
after the 
relay has 
77,Eos Angelas 

Radio Earth 
ended.Ad P0 

CA 90051 
Box 

ROSAS 

GERONA 
SPAIN 
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Weekend Mu^ic Radio HAVE been active on sw recently,since 13/lC,but so far only 
with qsos,often noted with the Irish stations Ireland.Capital,Westside,And Radio 
Rainbow after they sign off with their music programmes.The station can still be 

contacted at 42 Arran Close,Cambridge,England,but is an irregular replyer,Heard to 
say on the air they were trying to clear a mail backlog beforp Xmas.Also be«n active 
on MW 1611kHz late on Saturday Nights with international programmes,and have be^n 
heard in Wales.Also cheek freqs farther up the band,eg 1094,1055,1211,or 1468, late 

on in the Winter. 
Longford . Community Radio ARE A RELATIVELY NEW Irish station .using the ex ARD 
transmitter,which used to broadcast on H34/H43 etc in the late 70s/early 8os. 
This was then usedfor Radio Carousels Border relay until recently.The station 
was heard advertising for sales staff and can be contacted at Longford Community 

Radio,Boardroom,Balinamuck,Co Longford.The freq is the same %s that Carousel used, 
1071kHz. 

lay 
off 
maybe 

from 
Galway, WLS, testing 

THIS CARD CONFIRMS THAT ' fS PVi ; . :PS#4.i/?iO> - A A:v'' their transmitter 
preparation 
future b/casts. 

Thp station ann 
only 9p FM but did 
sound like a settl 

station,and saying 
they broadcast from 
C6CO/24CO.The latest 
known ad for this 
station is 5 Lower 
Drumbiggle Road, 
Ennis,Co Claire,Eire 
Can any of our 
reporters shed any 
light on this.The s; 

same tx has been 
•laying RTE 

4°*^ rtv00^ . -_2 2,the national stn. 

Another Irish station.Wonderland Radio has been heard in the UK recently,with a 
better signal,on 1359kHz.A difficult one in some parts of the UK due to the IBA. 

A new station is planned for the Donegal area which will also tx into Derry/London- 
derry,whatever you like to call it.The tx is being built by heady Eddie of Boyneside 
Radio,and should be on the air on 1260 possibly ,by the time you hear this,or read it 

anyhow. 
Big M Community Radio have now changed freq from 1413 to 1404.in an attempt to find 
a better channel at night.This makes the harmonic from this one on 2808 now, 
Bpyneside Radio seemed to have settled down again to only 2 freqs,for normal txing 

and the out out for the North.The Tain station in Drogheda is on 1305,with a Cavan 
relay on 1323,and the Notthem relay on 1233* 
Again some belated sw news ..Radio Atlantis SW,whom we forgot to mention was heard on 

13/l0 on 6202kHz,though this station was a little weak at this qth.The signal from 
Atlantis is usually fairly good though.They use Po box 5*Hunstanton,Norfolk.Radio' 
Atlantis usually have excellent features on the offshore stations from the past 
as well as an excellent letters programme,etc.Johnny Diamond and Nick Thomas,the two 

main djc*.» . 

On Radio Re inbow.on 27/lO a letter was read from a chaooie in West Germany,Rainer 
Schutte,who says he was granted political asylem in W Berlin,from East Berlin.He 

is not long after serving 16 months for’crimes’involving nirate radio.He says his 
brother also suffered a similar sentence for similar crimes......® 

And we think we are badly off. 


